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Next meeting...

‘Moses’ - the story of Harriet Tubman
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Welcome to the January 2020 newsletter.
And happy Y2K20 – we made it!
We are now living in a world where “experts” predicted on New Year’s Day in 2000, that there
would be hotels in space by 2017, that we would take vacation trips to the bottom of the ocean
and according to Arthur C. Clarke, author of 2001: A Space Odyssey, that we would be walking
on Mars in 2021 (we still have time).
But I like some other predictions made on that day – ones that indicated Canadians would be
even more diverse as a country, would continue to fight for human rights, be welcoming to all
people and would take these messages of tolerance & understanding to other countries.
All these serious predictions when Stuart Little and A Bug’s Life ruled the cinemas, becoming
the highest selling… wait for it, VCR tapes of the year.
So I say... haven’t we had enough with predictions and even New Year’s resolutions for that
matter (how many have you broken already)?
One habit you shouldn’t try to break though?
Attending our local meetings... a great source of informative entertainment to help fertilize those
changes you’ve planned for this decade. See you there?
-Rick McCormick

Next Meeting
Thursday, January 23rd 1:30 PM
Harrow-Colchester Arena Community Meeting Room

HEIRS will present their Black History
Month commemoration, as we meet to hear
the story of Harriet Tubman, a woman born
into slavery, and who eventually was able
to escape northward to freedom.
Knowing that she may be recaptured and
returned to her slave master (or perhaps even
worse) she accepted the great risk of returning to the south to lead others away via the
Underground Railroad to Canada.... and did
this many times. She became known as the

Moses of her people, and a high price was
offered for her capture. The book shown on
this newsletter’s cover is part of a statue of her
located at an elementary school named in her
honour in St Catharines. She always carried a
book, although she could not read.
She knew slave-catchers would be on the
lookout for a black woman unable to read, &
would not pay any notice to one carrying one.
Join us to hear of this courageous woman
- a true leader in the struggle for freedom.

December Meeting Recap 3
HEIRS met for the final time in 2019,
November 28th to hear HEIRS director Ted
Steele speak about... Christmas as it was.

raised him out of poverty. His brother-in-law,
songwriter Johnny Marks, set Bob’s poem to
music, famously recorded later by Gene Autry.

Memories of snowball fights, soggy mittens
and wet socks, skating outside until dark, all
were brought back to mind. Ted recounted
waiting impatiently with his brothers to be
called downstairs to the tree and gifts.

Interesting enough, Johnny Marks was Jewish.
Even so, he also wrote ‘Rocking Around The
Christmas Tree’, a smash hit for Brenda Lee
and now a Christmas staple.

We heard that snowmen were originally
effigies of unpopular local people, often
pelted with snowballs to express anger or
disgust. Of special interest was the real story
of Rudolph the Red-Nose Reindeer, a poem
story written by Bob May as a giveaway by
Montgomery Ward to children visiting Santa
in their store.
At the time, May’s wife was stricken with
cancer, but she & his young daughter were
the first to hear the story of Rudolph, to
ensure it would be welcomed by young kids.
Between 1939 & 1946, 6 million copies were
given away free.
The rights were returned to it’s creator in a
wonderful gesture by the store. May sold
the next printing and later song rights which

Original Bob May manuscript cover

We’re humbled...
Once again, our work as a local heritage
organization was recently acknowledged.
We do what we do, because we believe in
promoting the history, stories & memories
of our past citizens.
For the pioneers who helped to establish
this town & the surrounding area, those
pioneers who created the foundation for
our town’s culture today, we are pleased to
shine the light on their early efforts.
Thank you for this recognition of our
collective efforts.
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January 2
Opening of the Salvation Army new general
hospital at Crawford and London Streets was
deferred until the second week of 1921, when
Commissioner William Richards of Toronto,
head of the Salvation Army in Canada, is
expected to officiate at dedication services.
The original plan of the Army was to remodel
the old Ellis Homestead into a maternity
hospital, but growing needs caused officials
to meet the wishes of citizens who assisted
in raising funds for the project for a general
hospital. Dr. James Gow of Windsor will be
chief of medical staff.
January 9
Gore Pastorius and Albert Tofflemire are
busy cutting ice. Ice harvest this season is
very bountiful. Local ice houses are filled with
16 inch ice so clear that one could read a
newspaper through it.
January 16
The IODE gave a $50 grant to the library for
memorial reference books. Also gave $25 for
keeping a cot at the tuberculosis sanitarium at
Union-On-The- Lake.

The council appointed township officers J H
Madill, clerk at salary of $540; Frank Walton,
Treasurer, at $250; P T Clark and R I Ferriss
auditors, W L Hughson janitor at $60; John
Readman, sanitary inspector; J D Collins
medical officer of health at $75; Fence viewers
M J Mathhews, Fred W Wright, Russell Quick,
John I McLean, Alanson Iler, Roy Richardson,
L Floyd. Pound keepers H J Bell, T Lypps,
C McLean, G Little, F J Martin, Thomas
Woodiwiss, J Shay, Pollard, T R Quick, James
Brimner, G B Quick, Wm Thorton, Sheep
valuators George Birch, Adolphous Deslippe,
John Arner, Chas Ford, Perry Lypps, Chas
Fawdry, Andrew Wright, Truant officer; F E
Richardson member of the Board of Health.
Miss Delilah Wright, better known as “Aunt
Delilah”, passed away Sunday at the home
of Wm. Wride at Kingsville-on-the-lake in
her 80th year. She had a long and busy life,
and her last illness was practically her only
sickness. Death came as a natural course
following a stroke of paralysis while visiting
at Mr. Wride’s. The funeral took place at the
Tofflemire Cemetery, conducted by Rev. R
E Russ, a lifelong friend of the family. Miss
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Wright was born in the Iler Settlement on the
farm now occupied by Wm Klie. A daughter of
the late Peter Wright, she had as family Peter
Wright, deceased, former well-known reeve of
the township; Philip, deceased; William, with
whom she had made her home nearly all her
life; Mrs. Leonard Wigle, of Gosfield South,
Elizabeth, Mrs. Henry Wigle, deceased; Annie,
deceased; and Hannah, Mrs. Philp Wigle of
Gosfield South.
She was known through South Essex as a
kindly, capable nurse, of large frame, strong
vitality and good judgement.
January 23
There are evidently a number of citizens in
South Essex who are under the impression
that since the ban has been lifted off liquor, the
penalties for drunkenness do not hold. It is a
decided error.
The same penalties are in operation now as
when prohibition was in force, and far from
any leniency being shown, it is the intention of
the chiefs of police to prosecute all offenders
whoever they may be. Government Liquor
Dispensaries in Ontario are doing a normal
business of $8,000 to $9,000 a day according
to a statement by Chairman Flavell of the
Provincial License Board.
January 30
The first monthly meeting of the Veribest Club
was largely attended. Want to stage a large
community celebration for either May 24 or
July 1.
The hall which was formerly opened by the
Woodmen of the World and afterwards by A. B.
Herring which stands in the village of Colchester
has been purchased from Mr. Herring by an
organization known as the ‘Goodfellows Club’.
A subscription list has been circulating on the

Lakefront and Potlake Roads and there has
been a magnificent response. The purchase
price, being $1700 to include the hall, site
and furniture, passed the $1200 mark and it
is hoped that the hall will be paid for in less
than a year.
Much credit is due to the committee that
sponsored the idea. On Wednesday evening
the members of the committee were elected
as trustee board. The committee consists of
Ernest Byron, Robert Klie, Warden McCormick,
Percy McCallum and Lloyd Wright.
There is great interest throughout the province
in consolidated schools made possible by
an Act introduced at last session of the
Legislature. Four or five letters a day are being
received by the dep’t.
One provision of the Act makes it necessary
that the district desiring consolidation be
surveyed by the department6 before the plan
can be effected.
So great has been the demand that the
department has not had sufficient staff to meet
the need. Honourable Mr. Grant, Minister
of Education, intimates that it will probably
be necessary to secure more officials if it is
decided to carry out the plan of the former
government of having surveys made.
This is what one may expect to hear in
Colchester South when the electric Railway
is extended through here from Amherstburg.
James A Bailey’s nephew, Milton Bailey, fruit
farmer of St Thomas last spring bought 24
acres this side of Leamington for $15000.
He received $10,000 for the crop of tobacco
he grew in 1919, and has now been offered
424,000 for the farm. He figures his net profits
for the year including the increase in land
value at about $19,000.
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HEIRS Plans & Events - 2020

- by Ted Steele, Director

We are getting things in place for another
terrific year of interesting stories about
Canada’s history and its people.
Our first meeting topic in January will be
our lead-in to commemorate February’s
Black History Month, with the amazing story
of Harriet Tubman. She was a woman who
showed unbelievable courage. We all know a
small part of her story, but there is so much
more to be told!

My answer is always, “No, there are so many
stories that need telling.” As long as our
members like the choices being made, new
topics will not be a problem.
Every month I glance at a magazine we
subscribe to, “Canada’s History” & almost
always come across 2 or 3 great topics.
The October / November 2019 issue is a
prime example. In its pages (the same issue),
I learned that this year is the 60th anniversary
of a Canadian legend, Bob Hayward and his
hydroplane Miss Supertest.
It beat every other hydroplane in the world
during 1959, 1960 and 1961. Wow, I have to
enlarge and share that one!

February’s topic will be an unique one entitled
“Vikings on the Great Lakes”. Who knew?

This year also marks the 150th anniversary
of the Northwest Resistance (often called the
Northwest Rebellion), in which the Métis and
First Nations led by Louis Riel stood up to the
Canadian Northwest Mounted Police and the
Canadian military. Again, this story has to
be told.

I am often asked,
“Aren’t you running out of ideas & stories
for our meetings and the newsletters?”

We are also marking the 90th anniversary
of the “Women as Persons” Act which finally
gave women equal status (and voting rights)
in Canada.
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Another very good magazine for ideas is “The
Legion”. The Fall 2019 issue has me interested
in sharing the stories if offers - the inventor
of the gas mask, a true Canadian hero (that
means uncelebrated); and ‘Smokey’ Smith.
Also, the first ship sunk by German U-boats;
and the story of native chief Poundmaker
who was jailed for treason but has been since
exonerated, and is now considered (and
rightfully so) a Canadian hero & great leader
of his Cree people.
These are SOME of the stories on the back
burner being developed. Some of these ideas
will appear in the HEIRS newsletters as single
page stories, and others will be developed into
full meetings.
Our history is truly fascinating,
and I love being able to help tell the
stories and share such intriguing tales.

This magazine also reminded me about
the story of the legendary sailing ship, the
schooner “Bluenose”, featured on our ten
cent coin.
Next year marks the 100th anniversary of
defeating the American challengers in the
annual world
championship
race - every year
for almost two
decades.
It was a trophy
the Americans
had never before
lost.

Looking down the road a bit further,
we are beginning to plan a very
special occasion...
HEIRS marking its own
50th anniversary in 2021,
truly an event to be celebrated.
Long-time director, HEIRS member
& one of its founders back in 1971
Edith Woodbridge
should be very proud of the
organization whose roots she
planted so well!
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History As It Used to Was...
- by Ted Steele, HEIRS Director

‘

I came across this story in several small
pieces... a small reference to the Reno
family in an old Windsor newspaper, & then
a magazine article about their dealings with
the railroad. Finally some connections to at
least 2 Hollywood movies. This is how they
came together for me. I suspect the original
name may have been Renaud, but this area’s
history does feature Reno as well.

gang’s criminal activities. The elder 4 brothers
got into trouble young, involved with crooked
card games, suspicious arsons, horse thefts
and more. To escape angry neighbours, the
family moved to a spot near St. Louis, Missouri.
The brothers became ‘bounty jumpers’ during
the Civil War- enlisting for a bounty, deserting,
and re-enlisting somewhere else under a
different name and collecting money again.
Frank, John and Sim deserted, but William
did serve his term and was honourably
discharged. He may not have been involved
in their activities, but that is still unclear.
In 1864, back in Indiana, the gang added new
members & began robbing businesses. In
1866, they decided to make history - the Reno
Gang became the 1st gang to rob a train. They
got $16,000, but a posse soon arrived & they
fled. Later, they were caught & charged, but a
passenger on the train who agreed to testify
against the Renos was found shot dead.
Charges were dismissed.

J. W. Reno moved from Kentucky to Indiana
circa 1813. He married in 1835 & produced
(with the aid of his wife) Frank, John, Simeon,
William, Clint, as well as one daughter, Laura.
Clint and Laura were not involved with the

The railroad hired the Pinkerton Detectives
to track the Reno brothers. John was caught
and charged with robbing a courthouse; he
was sentenced to 25 years. Following this
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sentence, he was again caught, this time for
counterfeiting & served another 3 years. After
t 3 more robberies in a short time span, Frank
Reno was caught & sentenced... but escaped.

would escape again otherwise). The original
clipping that started my Interest is shown
below... the Reno brothers & Windsor, Ontario!
Who would have imagined?

Several members of the gang were shot or
captured, so the Renos again returned to
Iowa; multiple robberies eventually led to
their capture. However, they were again able
to escape & returned to Indiana. More train
robberies, much money stolen & a few railroad
employees killed in the process. Finally the
Pinkertons with a tip, waited for them fully
armed in one of the train cars to be robbed.

An old favourite actor of mine, Randolph
Scott, starred in a movie telling the Reno
Gang’s story called ‘Rage At Dawn’. Imagine
my surprise when I learned that Elvis Presley’s
first movie role was as Clint Reno, the good
Reno brother, & that ‘Love Me Tender’, was
at least in part, the real story of the gang’s
lawlessness.

Two gang members were shot & captured but
most got away. One wounded robber agreed
to identify the rest, in exchange for leniency.
Three of the gang were quickly rounded &
jailed. During the night they were lynched by
hooded citizens. A few weeks later, another 3
gang members were similarly lynched. Frank
Reno & gang member Charlie Anderson were
arrested in Canada, extradited to the US &
eventually also lynched (apparently afraid they

If anyone has information on the Reno/
Renaud family lines of Essex County, that
might connect with the outlaw gang, I’d
love to hear it.
The Steele family has one traitor hung
after the 1837 Rebellions, and a major
outlaw gang of the American Revolution.
Family history is a lot more interesting if
you celebrate the rascals, as well as the
heroes in your background.

HEIRS RESOURCE CENTRE
Open September - June (December excepted)
Tuesday & Thursday: 10AM - 3 PM
Call to confirm Wednesday or other appointments.

Newsletter

Published 9 times per year, in conjunction with
General Meetings held on the 4th Thursday of the
month, September to June, (December excepted).
Receive full colour newsletters by email, or a
B&W print version by regular post. Simply provide
your email or street address to our office.

Memberships
$25 CDN / U.S. per person or couple.
Memberships run May 1st - April 30th, annually.

Send membership cheque to:
HEIRS PO Box 53, Harrow
ON, Canada N0R 1G0
Please include phone, postal address, email &
family names you are now researching.

Non-member using Research Library
$10 per visit (+ photocopy costs).

Mailing Address

243 McAffee St., PO Box 53,
Harrow, ON Canada N0R 1GO
Harrow & Colchester South
Community Centre (Arena Bldg.)

Phone 519 738-3700
Email hheritage@bellnet.ca
Website www.HEIRS.ca
Kudos go to Greg Harrison at The Computer
Centre in Harrow, who provides HEIRS support
for all things technical to help keep our office
running smoothly.

Board of Directors
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Richard Herniman
herniman5@sympatico.ca
Vice-President
Chris Carter
cdcarter002@gmail.com
Secretary
Kathy Langlois
kathyl@mnsi.net
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hheritage@bellnet.ca
Directors
Pauline Baldwin
Brian Leslie
Esther Meerschaut
Ted Steele
Lorrie Stephenson

Committee
Chairpersons
Resource Centre
Pauline Baldwin
baldwin1@xplornet.com
Kathy Langlois
kathyl@msni.net
Hospitality
John & Ann Brush
jmb1@xplornet.com
Membership
Richard Herniman
herniman5@sympatico.ca
Program / Publicity
Chris Carter
cdcarter002@gmail.com
Ted Steele
historynut@outlook.com
Newsletter
Ted Steele
519 733-3456

